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THE total darkness surrounding the plank 
walk at night is, to say the least, very 
disagreeable. In winter, when the snow has 
drifted, and the night is dark, it is at times 
impossible to follow the walk, without invol-
untarily probing for unknown depths. Our 
legs and ankles may not be poetic things to 
write about, but we ~ould like to preserve 
them intact, at least while pursuing our under-
graduate studies. A gas lamp or two would 
give us all the light we need. We hope the 
proper authorities will kindly take some ac-
tion in the matter. 
THE march ·of. improvement and adorn-
ment is still progressing under the new 
regime. Our campus, which has been bare 
and unsightly, is soon to be graced by _the 
erection of a house for the President, and 
possibly a house or two for some of the Pro-
fessors. Work on the President's house has 
been begun, and soon a stately edifice after 
the Queen Anne style will present its graceful 
peaks and gables, bow windows and recesses 
to the passer-by. If we can only cover our 
campus with buildings, we shall soon possess 
the appearance of a distinct community-
sufficient for ourselves within ourselves. 
WE hear, with much sorrow, that some 
members of '88 think it necessary to 
show their scholarship by that most childish 
of means-holding up hands. That is some-
thing which belongs to the ante-freshman 
period. In college, it is very much out of 
place. · When a question is put to the class, 
it can be answered without a wild flourish of 
hands, and we can not imagine any other case 
in which it would even occur to any one to 
raise his hand. This eagerness to say all you 
know, ,like a pack of gossiping washer-
women, is below college men. No more of 
tllis, please, freshmen, if you value the respect 
of the college. 
THERE seems to be some uncertainty 
amongst the under-classmen in regard to 
contributing to THE TABLET. The paper is 
open to all, though managed by a board 
elected from the Junior class,-continuing 
through the first term of Senior year. The 
managing editor will be at all times most 
happy to receive ~ommunications, or contri-
butions of verses, short stories, bits of news, 
etc. It will be found a most profitable exer-
cise for all who write, and is absolutely esse~-
tial to those who expect to be on the board 
some day. While we at all times reserve for 
ourselves the right of sorting and, if neces-
sary, rejecting what is sent to us, we shall 
al ways be glad to print anything which comes 
up to our required standard. 
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WE can heartily congratulate ourselves 
on having once more a foot ball team 
in the field. Trinity's foot ball fame still lives 
in our sister colleges, as can · be seen froin the 
number of challenges received as soon as our 
intention was known. It is our first season, 
and few laurels can be h~ped for; only let 
the team continue faithful and work hard and 
practise, and Trinity will be satisfietl with, 
aye! and proud of her eleven. For it takes 
no little pluck to enter into contests with 
teams vastly heavier, older, and more expe-
rienced, and our present team, by inaugurat-
ing and establishing the movement, may claim 
credit for all victories Trinity may win in years 
to come. The efforts of the team are backed 
by a generous enthusiasm in the college, which 
tells us that in foot balJ, as in other directions, 
Trinity's star is rising. · 
THE Whateley Debating club was of much 
profit to '85 and always has been to those 
classes which have taken it up with any spirit. 
It seemed to have fallen into a state of quies-
cence last year. One or two debates only 
were held, and those were unsatisfactory. 
Ten Sophomores have been elected by '86 to 
carry on the club and to form the nucleus for 
electing other mem hers. These, therefore, 
have an opportunity of bringing . it to its 
former prosperous condition, if they will only 
organize now and make arrangements for 
some debates immediately. The cold weather 
is coming, when more time can be devoted to 
indoor occupations. You have distinguished 
yourselves in athletics, now is your time, 
Sophomores, to show what you can do in a 
literary way. If you succeed in reviving this 
excellent club, you will confer a great b~nefit 
on yourselves and on the colJege. 
THE system of giving honors has been 
somewhat changed. Those who, under 
the old system, would have attained honors 
in a certain department for a certain year, are 
now said to have attained honor-standing in 
that department for that year. Only those 
attain honor in that department, who main-
tain their honor-standing throughout tbeir 
college course, taking all the electives of that 
department. A student is graduated Opti-
mus, who attains honor-standing in every-
thing. The reason for this change is plain. 
Honors should denote, not only good work, 
but also some consider~le quantity of work. 
Since _the introduction of the elective system, 
the required work in many departments is so 
small that it would be absurd to give honors 
for excellence in that work alone. If such a 
system were followed, a man might attain 
honors in nearly everything, and yet do but 
little work in any one department. Thus the 
term honors would lose all its significance, a 
condition of affairs no one wishes to see. 
UNTIL this last summer, a rule of the 
faculty forbade the playing with, or 
throwing of, any ball whatever, on and about 
the college walk and campus. A few stu-
dents, innocently amusing themselves far out 
on the campus, received demerits for a viola-
tion of this rule. The restriction seemed un-
necessarily severe, and a slight rebellion was 
manifested in the fact that tennis volleying was 
indulged in, to a considerable extent, on the 
walk, at the risk of being caught by some 
professor, and with constant annoyance and 
frequent danger to the passer-by. When the 
penalty was removed from playing outside 
the first row of trees, the campus quickly 
received these players, and general satisfac-
tion prevailed. But, "Hmna11um est errare." 
Either the cool wind, or the preference of 
asphalt to grass, has a.gain driven men to the 
walk. The authorities. frequently warn the 
transgressors, but seemingly without effect . 
One recourse still remains, viz., a return to 
the former stringent regulations. Unless the 
proper bounds are kept, this step will surely 
be taken. Pray do not permit this, but sac-
rifice the personal pleasure of the few to the 
interest of the many. 
THERE is some talk of disbanding the 
Glee club, because the leader is to leave 
college in a few days. This ought not to be. 
Surely there must be some one who can take 
hold of the work and carry it through suc-
cessfully. For two years the college has had 
an excellent club; many concerts have been 
given, two in Hartford, two in Newport, and 
about twenty more in :small towns and vil-
lages of the neighborhood. Apart from the 
benefit to be derived from any musical or-
ganization of the kind, there is no doubt that 
the reputation of the college has been mate-
rially benefited amongst those who have had 
no other opportunity of hearing of the col-
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lege. It should not be allowed to die out. 
Of course it was a mistake to sing the music 
which the club has been singing-a glee club 
is meant for better work-and it is quite nat-
ural that some of the new members who do 
not know what sort of music the club has 
been singing should wish to resign ; but there 
should be enough enthusiasm to tide OVC:r 
periods of depression. The leader has done 
most faithful work, and the loss of his thor-
ough knowledge of music will be felt at first, 
but practice will work wonders, and Professor 
Green is perfectly competent to make the 
club a fine one. Let a leader, whoever he 
may be, take hold immediately, and we may 
yet have a concert in Hartford before the 
year is over. 
Q NCE more Trinity can pride herself on 
a successful Inter-collegiate Tennis Tour-
nament, conducted under her auspices. A 
full account is published elsewhere in our col-
umns, so we shall not dilate upon it here; but 
in its progress a few facts have been estab-
lished, which we will mention: Trinity will 
not again be favored with its presence-
probably no college will-but it will be held 
on some neutral ground where a large num-
ber of fine courts are available, in order to 
push it through with less delay-and incon-
venience. Trinity will hereafter take a more 
successful staud, as has been demonstrated 
this fall. Finally, the Inter-collegiate Tour-
nament is destined henceforth to be the most 
important tennis event of the year, with the 
sole exception of the National Tournament at 
Newport. The representatives will, as on 
this occasion, include most of the leading 
players of the country. We must admit a 
somewhat inadequate preparation on our part 
this year, especially as regards the courts, but 
we could not under any circumstances have 
retained the tourney another year. For two 
years Trinity bas had the presidency of the 
association, as well as the tournaments, and 
it i~ only right that now the honors should be 
divided. We can at all events again con-
gratulate ourselves upon having originated 
and carried through so successfully the under-
talcing. 
THERE are students who read more in 
English Literature than is absolutely re-
quired in the college course, and it is a pity 
their number is not larger, but few even of 
these follow any regular system. We shall 
not indulge in any long platitudes on the 
great advantages of system in reading, but 
we will remind our fellow-students that in 
Senior year two prizes, the largest in the 
course, are offered for the two best examina-
tions in English Literature, each class having 
some particular portion as its special subject,· 
as may be seen in the catalogue. It has been 
the ex{Serience of all former classes on enter-
tering Senior year, to find that virtually no 
one had given attention to preparation for 
this English prize examination, yet the spe-
cial subjects for their classes were known in 
Freshman year. We would urge then most 
strongly upon all students, instead of that 
desultory, objectless reading so common 
among them, a systematic course of reading, 
directed always . to a thorough preparation 
for this examination. No one needs to be 
told what four years of such reading must 
a~complish. True; it is late for the present 
Seniors to begin; but there is still time for 
them to do a great deal, and let them bear in 
mind that no prize will be awarded unless 
there are five actual competitors; They have 
been already urged many times, and they are 
now urged yet again, to work for these prizes. 
Let us hope there will be no further need of 
incentive on our part. 
AS the early sunset glow lights up the 
broad lanqscape, increasing the richness 
of the variegated foliage, we are naturally 
led to cease dating back from the beginning 
of. the term, and our thoughts are pushed 
forward. They find a resting place in 
Thanksgiving Day. A day of joy and glad-
ness to all, it is for the New-Englander the 
one time in the long year when family re-
unions take place. The untold treasures of 
the farm house pantry are yielded up, after 
praise has been rendered to God "for the re-
turns of the fruits of the earth"; the sump-
tuous feast is prepared for the representatives 
of, perhaps, four generations, and the family 
bonds are united more closely. The heavily 
laden trains pouring into New England, and 
the deserted turkey roosts, bear witness to the 
above facts. A petition, beseeching a recess 
from the Wednesday noon before Thanks-
giving till the Saturday night following, has 
been submitted to the faculty, with the sin-
cere hope that it may be granted. Such re-
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quests have been made so frequently that Crossing a wooden bridge, the road led im-
there is, probably, a tendency fo consign mediately into the country. Geologizing ~e-
them to the w~te paper basket, like the gan at once. Every stone, every harmless 
letters from some discarded lover, but a care- wayside pebble was examined, and honest, 
ful perusal of this petition will show it to commonplace quartz had all sorts of strange 
differ in character from its predecessors. qualities ascribed to it. Tout en alla11t offi-
Others have desired a recess till Monday, but cers for the expedition were elected. Instead 
this compels all students to return Saturday of a president, a captain was elected viva 
night, and that this requir~ment will be kept voce. We had now walked a couple of miles 
is most certain, as any lengthening of the and our attention was fixed on all the sign-
time will insure a loss of twelve marks for · posts for the rest of the way. It was hope-
Sunday absences. Should this meet the ap- less work, however, for every sign-post said 
proval of the faculty, more fervent praises "One mile to Newgate Prison." 
and thanksgivings than are wont would surely Contrary to the "theory of limits," we 
rise from the very bottom of our hearts. finally reached the prison. It stood on a hill 
SPRING'S PROMISE. 
The apple-tree, a wealth of rose-tinged snow, 
Around her soflJy dropped its petals light, 
As she, weighed down with flowers, stood below. 
She than the fairest flower did lovlier show, 
Though springtide filled the air with keen delight. 
Fair would she make the gloomiest winter's nightj 
Ah, then, how fair 'midst wakened Nature's glow, 
Standing in dreams beneath the drifted white 
Of the apple-tree. 
From the air fell a bird-song's mellow flow, 
At its sweet call her idle dreams took flight; 
She saw me, smiled-and dost thou care to know 
What t'was she said? Enough, it was not ''No":-
Sing, happy birds ! And wave your branches white, 
Oh, apple-tree. KARL. 
GEOLOGIZING EXPEDITION OF THE 
SENIOR CLASS. 
[The scribe of the expedition kindly furnished us with the follow-
inc account of the excursion,-EDs.] 
Most unexpectedly the day appointed for 
the excursion turned out bright and clear. 
The trap dt'ke at Tariffville arid the abandoned 
copper mines under old Newgate prison were 
to furnish us our day's work and entertain-
ment. Some few minutes before nine, on the 
4th of October, the party, led by Dr. Bolton, 
took the train for Tariffville by the Connecti-
cut Western railroad. Every one was pro-
vided with a hammer and more or less of a 
lunch. 
From the dilapidated little station at Tariff-
ville the class immediately set off in the direc-
tion of Newgate prison, it being agreed to 
disturb the dike on returning from there. 
overlooking the charming Farmington valley. 
To the right was Copper hill, with such a fine 
talus that it alone would have repaid us for 
our trip. And beyond, at the horizon, were 
blue ranges of wooded hills. The prison 
itself was as picturesque a ruin as is to be 
seen on this side the ocean. The walls, still 
firm in places, had crumbled away here and 
there; two rows of barred windows ran the 
whole length of these, now useless, for the 
roof had fallen in and opened everything to 
the air. On the side rose a miniature watch 
tower, and an absurd little cupola surmounted 
a later addition of brick on the other corner. 
The whole was overrun with ivy fast turning 
into various shades of red and yellow. As 
ch-arming and as useless a ruin as one could 
wish. At the side was a door, half opened. 
We entered and passed through numerous 
rooms, until we suddenly emerged into a 
court. At the other end stood an arch, 
graceful and firm, and so we found we had 
entered in by the back door. After a short 
rest, we were all anxious to see the mines and 
hammer at some specimens without delay. 
An old man, with his wife and daughter, in-
habits the place, using the cells for henneries 
and storerooms, and a small house which 
stands in the court as a dwelling. After 
some delay, our guide appeared with a lan-
tern and candles for all hands. He led us to 
a wooden door which opened into a small 
room. Here we found an opening "in the 
floor, some three feet square. This was the 
entrance to the mines, and in Revolutionary 
times, when Tories were imprisoned in the 
mines, this opening was provided with a 
heavy trap door and guarded by armed men. 
We descended one by one through this hole, 
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on a long ladder, till our feet touched the 
ground of the mine. The air grew damp 
and cold, and drops of water fell on us as we 
crawled after our guide. He led us along 
several . passages, telling the story of the 
mines as he went, and showed us ''the dun-
geon," where the marks of a staple could be 
seen. Here, in former times, he said, a ne-
gro had been chained, and his legs swelling 
with disease, they were amputated to save the 
iron bands which were on them. After col-
lecting some specimens and crawling along 
some more passages, we were glad to emerge 
once more into the sunlight-and compare 
our specimens. Dr. Bolton was quite for~u-
nate in securing a good one-, though the guide 
remarked very patronizingly that it was no 
good and that the Doctor knew nothing about 
,it anyway. After a hearty lunch amid the ruins, 
the party returned to Tariffville in the _late 
afternoon. Those who were not too tired 
visited the remarkable trap dike a mile south 
of the village, and brought back specimens 
for discussion. Then we took the train and 
reached Hartford about seven o'clock. The 
weather had been fine, the geologizing suc-
cessful the scenery charming, and, above all, 
the cdmpany most agreeable. Where will 
you find a better combination for a day of 
geologizing? 
NO-YES. 
Have you ever heard· the breakers 
·come rolling in to land ? 
Have you ever seemed to know, 
As they gradually grew less, 
That the surf was roaring "No," 
While the spray said, gently, "Yes"? 
A lover sought the sea 
Where lay the lowly sand, 
And asked: "Does she love me, 
And may I win her hand?" 
The surf roared, loudly, "No," 
The spray said, gently, "Yes." 
The lover sought the sea 
Where ro,ks and pe!J!Jles lay, 
And waves right merrily 
Turned quickly into spray. 
The surf just whispered "No," 
The spray called, gladly, "Yes." 
The lover sought the sea 
Where di.ffs rose high and clear; 
And there, both loud and free, 
He asked that question dear:-
N o surf dared answer ·'No," 
But spray laughed, loudly, "Yes." 
Stand not on lowly sand, 
But boldly climb the rock : 
And when you wo6 her hand 
No surf will dare lo mock. 
A FEW MONTHS A~ROAD. 
OMAR. 
It is 4.30 P. M. exactly. The bank is 
closed, but Mr. Joseph Sumner, the trusted 
clerk is left to set matters in order before 
th'ey 'are left to the tender care of policemen 
-and burglars. He is a man of about thirty-
five, short, with a blond mustache, and rather 
a prepossessing face. '1 I have worked for 
eight years now and my time has come," he 
mutters, as draws a check booK from his 
desk. He goes to the drawer and counts o~t 
a large sum in bills, then takes from his 
pocket book an old letter, somewhat. wo~n 
with being carried about, and unfoldmg 1t, 
studies for a moment the signature-Anthony 
Strong. It is scrawly, but firm, as though it 
belongs to an old and hardy man. ~ith 
minute care, in thick ink, he traces the signa-
ture on a check, and fills it out for the sum he 
has in his hand. A quick gesture with the 
blotter, a last look at the clock, and Mr. 
Joseph Sumner is in the street. "Old Strong:s 
estate is not yet settled ; to-morrow they will 
be here to examine his papers, till then I 
can draw in his name without any risk. But 
once is enough ; they are pretty sharp with 
their detectives now-a-days." So saying he 
turned into a side street and disappeared. 
" You say that your father drew a large 
sum just before his death, and that nothing 
has been seen of it. It looks bad, very bad, 
but we '11 see what we can do. Glad you 
came to me." The speaker was Max Stauror, 
the detective, and he was addressing James 
Strong, the son and heir of the late Mr. An-
thony Strong. "l will be at the bank to-
morrow morning earf y, meet me there, and 
do not •mention our interview to any one. 
Good-night." Next morning, before the bank 
was opened, James Strong and the detective 
were on hand. Max Stauror seemed utterly 
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unconcerned ·about the matter in hand and 
very much interested in watching passers-by. 
" That man has been concerned in every 
burglary that has been committed in this 
place for three years, but I can't lay my 
hands on him. My day will come. That 
young girl is a hired sneak thief, she belongs 
to an organization which deals exclusively in 
stolen goods. Caught her· once, but she got 
off too easy; to-morrow she is detailed to 
work in a dry goods store, and I shall catch 
her there. See, she re~ognizes me, and nods 
pleasantly." So he chatted with young 
cuse me, I'm expecting friend from Norway 
on sailing vessel, name, Max Stauror. 
Thanks, sorry to have troubled you." "Don't 
mention it." Sumner walked hastily away 
leaving Max Stauror (suddenly transformed 
into an English tourist) with a pleased ex-
pression on his face. "Well, my man is in 
Liverpool; tomorrow he goes to London. 
stays there about two days-Americans al-
ways do-then goes by Dover-Calais to 
Paris. I will meet him in Paris one week 
from to-day. 
Strong until the clerks arrived and the bank Sumner took the route which the detec-
was opened. The detective slowly saunters tive expected him to take, and in a week was 
through the office ; nothing escapes him ; he at the Grand H(Jtel in Paris, feeling now 
notes the desks, the pens, the very chairs, the perfectly safe from all pursuit, as he had seen 
position ,of everything, of every trifle. He in the Herald a full account of his clever 
walks behind the counter and takes down theft, his miraculous disappearance, and that 
the names of the clerks in a note book. A all hope of his recovery had been given up. 
blotter lies on one of the desks. A name in Emboldened by this news he was to be seen 
thick ink lies across it He glances casually everywhere in Paris: at the Palais Royal, the 
at it, and then puts it in his pocket book. Louvre Galleries, the Champs Elysees, and 
"The late Mr. Strong was in the habit of the Bois de Boulogne. But even here he 
signing his checks on the clerk's desks, on could not rest, and one evening he suddenly 
Mr. Sumner's perhaps?" "No," answers made up his mind, as he was watching the 
one of the clerks, "he never went behind the great chariot race at the Hippodrome, to take 
counter." "Thank you sir, much obliged. a walking tour through Switzerland, taking 
Mr. Strong there is nothing more to-day. I Cologne, the Rhine, and Shaffhausen on the 
will see you tomorrow.- Good day, gentle- way. From thence he would go to Cham-
men." And he leaves the bank with much ouny and the Rhone Glacier. The night 
deliberation. train for Cologne via Brussels leaves Paris at 
9.30. At this time Sumner settled himself 
On returning to his lodgings Sumner found comfortably in a first-class carriage and pre-
he could not rest His project, now that it pared to slumber through the night as best 
was accomplished, seem to him to present all he might, grumbling at the nuisance of not 
sorts of risks which he had never thought of having sleeping cars. The guard whistles, 
before. He tried to divert his mind from the engine whistles, there is a shout, a last 
these horrible fears, but in vain. He could whistle, some one j4mps on the steps, and 
not sleep that night and paced the floor of the train moves out at snail's pace from 
his room in great agitation. "I can stand it the Paris depot. A man had just caught 
no longer," he cries, "I will take a sailing the train, and, as he opened the door, the 
vessel, and go abroad, perhaps I will find rest pale rays of the lamp showed Sumner the 
there. features of the English tourist who had ac-
The Mary Moreland, after a very rough 
costed him at Liverpool. 
passage of some thirty days, reached Liver- "] ust in time," says the pseudo-English-
pool one Sunday .night. Next morning a man to himself, and takes a seat directly op- · 
stranger, witli light hand baggage, stepped posite the clerk. Then looking up ?e su<:1-
into the tendre and was rowed ashore. He denly appeared to recognize•-his vis-a-vis, 
was about to enter the street from the wharf for he rose and extended his hand. "Well, 
when he was accosted by a stranger, evidently Mr. Sumpterson, so we have met again ? " 
an English tourist. "Beg pardon, sir, but is "Oh, how d 'ye do?" rejoined Sumner, sup-
your name Max Stauror?" "No, sir, my pressing a desire to knock the impudent 
name is Sum-- Sumpterson." "Ah,. ex- Englishman down. "Very well. Off for a 
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:tour are you ? " "Yes, for Egypt." " Oh, 
-delightful place : Cairo, donkeys, pyramids, 
Cheops, mummies and all that sort of thing, 
-very interesting." The conversation flagged 
.after this in spite of the efforts of Max Stau-
ror to extract more information from his 
man. FinaJly he rose saying he would take 
a pipe in the smoking car. As soon as he 
was gone, the clerk consulted his railway 
guide, which he carried in his bag, and evi-
dently found what he was seeking, for he 
mused as follows: "Now 's my time, I 
must get rid of this man. He is a 
horrible nuisance, and so familiar that 
one would think he had an object. Perhaps 
-but no, he cannot know anything about it. 
Thief, perhaps. Beware of thieves. Bad 
company for gentlemen. This train reaches 
Brussels at I 2. 2 5, I will get off there and es-
cape him. In due time the train reached 
'Brussels, a single traveller left the tra!n and 
was quickly driven to a hotel. · 
On returning to his carriage the detective 
found his man gone. "Stopped over some-
where, I suppose," he murmured, and then 
dropped into a quiet nap. At Cologne he 
waited for the next train, and the next, but 
Sumner did not come, for he had changed 
"his route and entered Switzerland at Geneva. 
\ 
A week has passed. The hot sun pours its 
.heat relentlessly upon the sandy and barren 
Rhone valley, which is torn here and there 
by inundations, and spoilt for the hard work-
ing peasants by deposits of gravel and sand. 
A. diligence wearily pursues its way along the 
.dusty highway. On the box sits the i~per-
turbable driver, throwing out at intervals his 
long whip over the backs of his four horses. 
"We get to the Rhone Glacier Hotel at 5 
,o'clock, eh," says some one in execrable 
French from the coupe window. The driver 
nods, and aggravatingly walks his horses up 
a little incline. "It is now 4 o'clock, in one 
hour I shall hear some news of him," thinks 
Max Stauror. " He did not turn up at 
Cologne, but I knew he was going to Cham-
ouny-they told me so at the Grand Hotel in 
Paris. So I tracked him there and found 
that a gentleman answering to his description 
by the name of Mr. Morton had taken this 
road to the Glacier." On ·arriving the de-
tective immediately calls the proprietor to his 
,f'OOm, who tells him there was a gentlemen, 
:short, blonde mustache, etc. there yesterday 
but that he had left early in the morning. 
"Zere is two way, over ze Grimsel to Inter-
laken, and by the Furka to Luzerne, he take 
one of zose, I know not vitch." "A pretty 
mess this is," thinks Max Stauror. ''If I go 
to Luzerne, he is sure to have taken the Grim-
sel Pass to Interlaken and vice versa." And 
so it proved, for when the detective reached 
Luzerne he could find no trace of the clerk 
there. He looked through all the published 
strangers' lists and finally saw his name among 
the guests of the Victoria Hotel, Interlaken. 
And so the chase went on : Max Strauror 
always keeping his man in sight, yet never 
showing himself to him. 
At last, however, they met at Monaco. 
Sumner had repaired thither to patch up his 
failing fortunes at the green tables, and the 
detective had tracked him to this place. They 
met at one of the tables, the Englishman 
playing, as the clerk thought, perfectly reck-
lessly. After the game they rose, shook 
hands coldly and went out to stroll in the 
J ardins des Anglais. Sumner could not 
shake him off. The Englishman was appar-
ently rich and generous, so that Sumner be-
came more and more dependent upon him. 
as his own resources gradually dwindled 
away. In fact a sort of an assumed friend-
ship grew up between these two, unlike and 
antagonistic as they were i:n many respects . 
One evening a sailor came to see the de-
tective in his room at the hotel, and the next 
day he informed Sumner that he was going 
to take a little yachting cruise to Scotland and 
perhaps to Norway, inviting him at the same 
time to accompany him. After some hesita-
tion the clerk finally persuaded himself that 
his fears were absurd, and agreed to go. So 
one evening, at ebb tide, a trim little schoo-
ner yacht sailed out of the harbor, not for 
Scotland, nor even for Norway, but for-
America. 
Two weeks later, before sunrise, a man was 
conveyed from this same yacht in New York 
harbor to "The Tombs." Shortly afterwards 
a trial for a large theft was held in that city, 
and a blotter with the name Anthony Strong 
in thick ink across it, figured prominently in 
the prosecution, and, finally, in the conviction 
of Mr. Joseph Sumner, late clerk of the -
Bank, New York City. 
OMAR. 
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INTER-COLLEGIATE TENNIS TOURNA-
MENT. 
The third annual tournament of the Inter-
collegiate Tennis Association was held on 
the Retreat Grounds, on the 7th, 8th and 9th of 
this month. The weather was all that could 
be desired, and notwithstanding the lateness 
of the season the temperature throughout the 
three days of playing remiirded one of the 
spring-time. The attendance was large every 
day, and there were not wanting many of 
the fairer sex, whose appreciation of the fine 
plays seemed to be fully as keen as that of 
the men themselves. Eight colleges were 
represented, viz: Amherst, Brown, Harvard, 
Princeton, Trinity, Williams· and Yale. The 
meeting was not without its surprises; the 
chief of which was the defeat of Sears, Harv-
ard's representative, and champion of the 
United States, by Knapp of Yale. In justice 
to Sears~ however, it must be said that his 
defeat was due in a very large degree to the 
poorness of the courts, his playing being al-
most entirely from the back of the court, so 
that the uncertian bounce of the ball was of 
course fatal to· him. On the other hand, 
Knapp played a very sharp game at the net, 
while his services were at times very effective. 
Although we do not wish to detract from 
Knapp's fine playing, yet every one felt 
-and especi~lly Knapp himself-that Sears 
could give him fifteen on every game on a 
good court. But this was not Harvard's 
only misfortune. In playing with Brinley of 
Trinity, Taylor slipped and sprained his 
·wrist which disabled him for some time, 
for his morning's hard work when the match 
finally began in the afternoon. 
The playing of Moffat, Princeton's famous 
athlete, was a revelation. With only three 
months' experience in the game, he played 
magnificently throughout the tournament, 
and with more expel-ience bids fair to become 
one of the foremost players in the country. 
The most graceful playing was done by Brin-
ley, whose dexterous movements and recov-
ery of balls which seemed almost impossible,. 
drew forth rounds of applause. 
Following is a list of the games. 
Tuesday, Oct. 7tk, 1884. 
Sears, (Harvard) vs. Davis, (Lehigh) 6-3, 6-4~ 
Conover, (Princeton) vs. Garfield, (Williams} 
4-6, 6-5, 6-4. 
Taylor, (Harva"ld) vs. Phelps, (Amherst) 6-2, 
6-o. 
Brinley, (Trinity) vs. Thorne, (Yale) 6-2, 3-6,. 
6-4. 
Hamlin, (Trinity) vs. Danielson, (Brown) 6-5,. 
6-2. 
Knapp, (Yale) vs. Moffat, (Princeton) 4-6,.. 
6- I, 6-2. . 
Howe, (Lehigh) vs. Richardson, (Brown) 6-4,.. 
6-4. 
Chase, (Amherst) vs. Duryea, (Williams) 6-4,.. 
6-4-
Wed,zesday, Oct. Stk, 1884. 
Taylor, (Harvard) vs. Hamlin,,(Trinity) 6-3,.. 
6-5. 
Sears, (Harvard) vs. Howe, (Lehigh) 6-4, 6- I. 
Knapp, (Yale) vs. Conover, (Princeton) 6-2, · 
6- I. 
Brinley, (Trinity) vs. Chase, (Amherst) 6-S,. 
and necessitated the withdrawal of the team. D Lr 
Th. d' . ouv,es :-1s was a great 1sappomtment, as many y 1 p . t 6 6 . 
6-4 . . 
hoped to see a match between the doubles of Lal~• ~s. ri~ce on, 6 -4, 6 •
2
· 
Harvard, (Sears and Taylor), and of Yale, e ug , vs. rown, -5, 3· 
(Thorne and Knapp). The match between H~r~ard• vs. ~1:1her5t, 6-2, 6-4. 
Knapp and Brinley was also very finely con- THnmty,dvs. WLeillhi~mhs, 6
6
-
1
• 6-
6
2
· 
6 d Th fi d t d arvar , vs. 1g , -3, 4- , -3. teste . e rst was a euce se , an so y 1 T • •t 6 6 h h 1 . f b th h t t a e, vs. ruu y, -4, -4 5 arp was t e p aymg o o , t at wen y- K (Y 1 ) S (H d) 6 6 two. gam~s were played_ before t~e set was napp, a e vs. e~~s;, arvar -4, 1- ,. 
decided m favor of Brinley. Brmley also · 
won the second set, and then the tide of Thursday, Oct. 9tk, I 884. 
victory was reversed. With such a disad- Doubles :-
vantage to face, Knapp commenced playing Trinity, vs. Princeton, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4. 
a most brilliant game, and after a plucky, up Singles:-
hill struggle won the match. It was most Knapp, (Yale) vs. Brin~ey, (Trinity) 10- I 2·,. 
unfortunate that through an oversight, Knapp 4-6, 6 3, 6-3, 6-2. 
did not appear in · the morning to play the Brinley, (Trinity) vs. Moffat, (rrinceton} 
game, for Brinley was considerably the worse 6-4, 6-8', 7-5, 6-2. 
• 
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Thus it will be seen in referring to the 
-scores, that Yale won first place in both 
-singles and doubles, and Trinity carried off 
the honors of second place. The National 
Rules governed the contests. and the Peck & 
Snyder ball was used. 
Each college was represented by one delt!-
gate in the executive committee, Amherst by 
Thayer,'8 5 ; Brown, Danielson,'87; Harvard, 
'Taylor, '86; Lehigh, Davis, '87; Princeton, 
Moffat, '84; Trinity, Miller, '85; Yale, Col-
gate, '85; Williams, H. P. Banks, '85. The 
meeting of the committee was called to order 
by S. T. Miller, of Trinity, president of the 
association. It was decided that in the fu-
ture each college should be represented by 
three single entries and two doubles, and that 
the tournament should be playep upon some 
ground where at least eight good courts 
-could be in use. The object of this being to 
arouse and stimulate competition in the col-
leges, by throwing more places open to be 
tried for. Columbia and the University of 
Pennsylvania were discussed, but no more 
.colleges were admitted to the association. 
The officers for the next year were elected as 
follows: President, Knapp, Yale,'85; Vice-
President, E. B. Hatch, Trinity, '86; Secre-
tary and Treasurer, R. M. Halsey, Princeton, 
"'87. 
WILLIAMS vs. TRINITY. 
The College team played its first inter-
-collegiate game of foot ball at Williamstown, 
on the 23d of this month. Considering the 
disadvantages to which the team were sub-
jected, the score reflected no discredit upon 
them, and the general playing proved that 
with a little more ·experience and under more 
auspicjous circumstances, Trinity's team will 
more than realize the expectations of her 
welt-wishers. In the first place, the field, 
which was a poor one, was thirty feet short. 
A strong wind was blowing from the north, 
and Williams, having secured the choice of 
goal, aided by the wind, found no difficulty 
in dropping the ball over the goal almost 
from the center of the field. The consequence 
was. that at the end of the first half Safford 
had kicked four goals from the field. The 
Williams team also secured their touch-down 
.and their tries at goal w.ere all given by the 
referee. Thus, with one safety allowed against 
Trinity, the score stood forty to nothing at 
the end of the first half. At the beginning 
of the second half, the wind was in Trinity's 
favor and the team were playing a sharper 
game, but the wind veered and it began to 
rain hard. The ground became so slippery 
as to prevent either side from doing much 
fine playing, and both teams were glad when 
the inning was called in twenty-five minutes 
to enable the Trinity team to reach their train. 
In this half Goodwin, '88, was disabled, and 
was replaced by Barber., who made one of the 
prettiest runs of the game. Safford secured 
one more goal from the field and one from a 
touch-down, adding eleven to the score for 
this half-making the game ·stand: Williams, 
5 1; T~r'nit , o. The rulings of the referee 
were in great many cases decidedly poor 
and u a\'.'orable to Trinity, but we do not 
think he was intentionally unfair. The team 
were splendidly entertained during their stay, 
and the game was played with the best of 
feeling existing on both sides. It is hoped 
that a return game will be arranged to be 
played in Hartford before the close of the 
season. 
~COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
'87's Foot Ball team has challenged Wes-
leyan '87. 
Dr. Andrews has consented to take the 
Senior class in Logic for this term. 
The score with Williams, counting out 
goals- which were not goals, was thirty-one 
to nothing. 
The Freshman foot ball team is practicing 
regularly and will soon arrange games witb 
the High school and Wesleyan. 
Bishop Williams and party, including Pro-
fessor Hart, have left Scotland and are ex-
pected to arrive in this country this week. 
A Republican club has been organized in 
college, with S. S. _Mitchell, '85, as president, 
and J. McC. Hays, '86, secretary and treas-
urer. 
The Bicycle club went out for a short run 
Saturday, Oct. I I, and will repeat it as often 
as the demands of foot ball practice will 
allow. 
Dr. Smith attended the Episcopal Church 
congress in Detroit, and during t_he session 
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delivered an able address on "Educational 
Work in Public Schools.'·' 
Tbe gymnasium has been moved to a more 
unsightly but more cor,venient location, much 
nearer the college buildings. 
In the finals between A. E. 'Wright, '88, 
the winner of the fall tennis tournament, and 
A. C. Hamlin, '87, the college champion, 
Hamlin was victorious, thus retaining }tis po-
sition as champion. The score stood: 4-6, 
6-4, 8-6, 6- 2. 
WHATELEY DEBATING CLUB. 
This club held a meeting ;Friday, Oct. 17, 
and elected ten members from the Sopho-
more class, who will organize and officer the 
club, and are -then expected to elect the ma-
jority of their class. The new members are: 
G. S. Waters, A. C. Hamlin, S. Hendrie, A. 
H. Anderson, F. E. Haight, C. E. Denel, C. 
H. Tibbits jr., 0. Applegate jr., J. W. Shan-
. non and L. H. Stone. 
LIBRARY. 
The library of the late Dr. Purdy has been 
almost entirely catalogued and placed upon 
the shelves, and thus we are enabled to give 
some statistics. The total number of books 
Ward street grounds, Monday, Sept 29th. 
The Sophomores won, thus •giving them the 
best two out of three in the · series. The 
playing on both sides was very sharp, '87' s 
strongest point being, as usual, her battery. 
We append the score : 
TRINITY, 
A.a. 111. 18, T.B. P,O, A, .. 
Barber. c ............. ~ ........ 5 I 0 0 15 3 2 
Beardsley, 1. f •• • ... ... ... . .. ... 4 0 0 0 0 I 0 
Nelson, s. s .................... 4 0 0 0 I 0 I 
R. Rodgers, r. f ............... 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 
Shannon,[••••••................ 4 2 3 3 ~ 3 0 
Stone. c. ··•••••••··•··• ••••••• 4 I I I 0 0 0 
Tibbitts, 2b..... •••••• ••••••••• 4 0 3 3 0 0 I 
Whitcomb, 1b .................. 4 0 I 2 8 2 3' 
Saltus, 3b ....................... 4 0 0 0 I 6 0 
Total .............................. 37 5 8 9 27 15 6 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
A.B. JII. 1a, T.B, P.O. A. s. 
Howard, 2b; ••• , ............... 3 2 I I I 0 0 
Danforth, Ib .................... 3 0 0 0 12 0 0 
Judd, c ................... .......• 4 0 0 0 IO 6 I 
Cheeney, 1. f ......... ~·····"" 4 0 I I ~ 0 I 
Duley, p ........................ 4 0 0 0 0 2 I 
Chamberlain, 3b ............... 4 0 0 0 2 I l 
Martin, c. f ..................... 4 I 0 0 0 I r 
Morris, r. f ...................... 3 0 0 0 0 I r 
Conklin, s. s ...... ............. 3 0 0 0 0 I 0 
Total. ........................... 32 3 2 2 27 12 6 
btNINGS, I ll . 3 • 5 6 7 8 9 Trinity ...................... . ,O I I 0 0 2 0 I 0-5 
High School .................. I 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0-3. 
comes very close to 1,200, about goo of-------------------
which are non-duplicates. Of these, about 
450 have a bearing oil the department of the-
ology, I 50 come under the general head of 
history and biography, and the remainder 
may be classed as general literature. 
FOOT BALL. 
The following men have been selected to 
play on the college eleven: Rushers, S. T. 
Miller, J. McC. Hays, L. Cameron, 0 . .Apple-
gate jr., W. A. Beardsley, G. W. Rodger~, R. 
M. Hurd; quarter-back, R. Thorne; half-
backs, E. B. Hatch, W. B. Gc1odwiri; back, 
L. Saltus. Substitutes, W. W. Barber, A. 
Codman, C. G. Child and E. de F. Miel. Uni-
forms have been provided for the team, con-
sisting of brown canvas knickerbockers and 
jerseys, dark blue stockings, and blue and 
gold caps. Matches have been arranged with 
Harvard, on Tuesday next, at Cambridge, 
and Yale, in New Haven, on November I 5th. 
Dates will shortly be settled with Columbia 
and Brown. 
BASE BALL. 
The third game between the High school 
and the '87 class nines was played on the 
PERSONALS. 
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us. 
with a11 items of interest that may come to their knowledge 
concerning every one who has been connected with tho 
College.) 
PAYNE, '34. The Rev. Wm. Payne, D. D ~ 
has resigned t}le rectorship of St. George's. 
Church, Schenectady, N. Y., where he has been. 
since 1848, in which he succeeded the Rev. John 
Williams, now Bishop of Connecticut. · The-
Vestry have made Dr. Payne Rector .Emeri'lus,. 
with a fixed salary. . 
RIDER, '50. Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine-
opens with an illustrated ~rticle upon "Oxford 
and Cambridge," by the Rev. Geo, T, Rider. 
SPENCER, '53. The Rev-; Wm. G. Spencer, I>. 
D., has taken charge of St. Luke's Church, Fort 
Collins, Colorado. Please address accordingly. 
HITCHCOCK, '54. The Rev. Wm. A. Hitch-
cock, D. D., preached the sermon at the last an-
nual council of the Diocese of western New-
York. 
HOTCHKIN, '56. The Rev. S. F. Hotchkin 
delivered an address upon "Extemporary Preach• 
ing," at a meeting of the Clerical Brotherhood,. 
in Philadelphia, on the 15th of September. He 
was also the preacher at the twenty-fifth anni--
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versary of St. Michael's Church, Germantown, (changed from Lafayette College Yournal), 
held on the Feast of St. Michael and All Angels. and The Bowdoin Orimt. These have all 
STOCKING, '60. The Homiletic Monthly for improved their covers, and in many cases. 
October, continues a sermon on the "Temple their contents. There is not very much va-
Built," by the Rev. C. H. W. Stocking, D. D. riety. A list of the freshmen, a chance game 
BENTON, '64. The address of the Rev. Robert of base ball; in the editorials, an appeal to 
A. Benton is Meadville, Penn. subscribe, or patronize aqvertisers, etc. But 
OBERLY, '65. The Rev. II. H. Oberly has it takes some time to get started. We are 
t"eturned from Europe, and resumed his duties sorry to hear that the managing editor of 
as Rector of Christ Church, Elizabeth, N. J. Tlte Athemeum has been ill, and congratulate 
PROCTOR, '73. The Rev. C. H. Proctor of the paper on having produced so good a num-
N ew Bedford, Mass., has been appointed to tem-
porary duty in St. Paul's American Church, her under the circumstances. The Universit, 
·Rome, Italy. He sails on the 29th inst., via. Herald, from Syracuse University, is certainly 
steamer Bothnia. Address, Chiesa Americana, the farthest below the mark of any of our nu-
Via NaziQna/e, Rome, Italy. merous exchanges. We find in it a medley of 
GEORGE, 'Bo. The Rev. T. M. N. George has ill-assorted gossip,of which the poor co-eds re-
become Rector of St. .. J ames's Church, Texarkana, ceive their full share; some editorials of better 
in the missionary jurisdiction of Northern Texas. quality, and six columns of short essays andex-
His address is Texarkana, Arkansas. tracts from essays. We are confronted on the 
FREELAND, '81. The Rev. C. W. Freeland, first page with an advertisement which repre.;. 
has resigned the charge of St. Matthew's Chapel, sents a bookstore with unlimited vista-perhaps 
Savannah, Ga., and become Asst. Minister at to give the paper a literary appearance. There 
St. John's Church, Stamford, Conn. is the- name of a young lady on the board .. 
· HAMILTON, '82. C. A. Hamilton has left the Cannot she do something for it? The Hort1 
Berkeley Divinity School at Middletown, Conn., Scho/asticce is always welcome at Trinity. 
and entered the General Theological Seminary, 
New York City. w_e congratulate the school on its success in 
DocKRA v, '83. E. L. Dockray has entered cricket. 
.the Berkeley Divinity School Middletown, Conn.- _________________ _ 
GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
Married, on Oct. nt, at Portland, Conn., Jud-
son B. Brainerd, of the class of '82, and Miss 
Harriet I. H. Anderson. 
The Rev. Geo. Williamson Smith, D. D., Pres- · YALE.-The term opened on the 18th or-
ident of the College, was the speaker on the sub- September, thus extending {he summer vaca-
ject of" Moral Education in Public Schools," at tion by_a week; to compensate, the Christmas 
the Church Congress, in Detroit, Mich. holidays are reduced from three weeks to 
The. Rev. E. E. Beardsley, D. D., LL. D., two.-A Blaine and Logan club has been or-
•32, the Rev. Samuel Hart, '66, and the Rev. W. ganized, and is called the Woolsey Battalion, 
F. Nichols, '70, sailed for this country with the in honor of Ex-President Woolsey.-The 
Rt. Rev: John Williams, D. D., LL. D., '35, on Freshman class is smaller than usual; they 
Thursday, the 17th, \OS~. number 140 academic and 75 Sheffield scien-
The following alumni have visited the college tific. 
recently: G. L. Cooke, '7o; Rev. E. P. Newton~ HARVARD.-The vote of the college is 483 
H. Wilmerding, '71; M. Stone, '8"; R. V. Barto, f A f J 
"' w bb '8 E s B h M L c 1 '8 to 462 in favor o Blaine.- statue o ohn W. n. e , 2; . . eac , . . ow, 3; 
C. McL. Andrews, F. W. Richardson, and E. L. Harvard has been erected.-Much dissatisfac-
Sanford, '84. tion is expressed on account of the condition 
of the courts for the inter-collegiate tourna-
ment-Memorial hall is under excellent man-
EXCHANGES. 
On~e more they come. Old familiar friends. 
Some the same as ever, others much benefited 
thy the holidays. Among the familiar faces 
which show the greate.st change are The 
Bnmonia11, Tit, Dartmo11tk, The Lafayette 
agement; there seems to be no grumbliftg 
about it this year.~ The subject for the first 
theme in one of the classes was "The Mulli-
gan Letters." · 
MISCELLANE0US.-The Garfield memorial 
window at W:lliams has been finished at a cost 
of over $3,000.-A co-operative society, on 
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' the same principles as those at Harvard and 
o hu colleges, is to be started at the Univer-
sity df Michigan.-The Amherst Sui,1mer 
School of Languages was largely attended.-
The Amherst Glee dub has received a very 
flattering and profitable invitation~ from Mr. 
Theodore Thomas, to give a series of con-
. certs in union with the Yale G.lee club, in the 
large citie-s.-At a mass meeting of the stu-
dents of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, the vote was 2 59 for Blaine and only 
8 S for Cleveland.-Two Sophomores of Cor-
nell were arrested for participating in a rush 
that occurred in the post office. The judge 
fined one $10, and indefinitely suspended 
judgment in case of the other.-Prof. Syl-
vester, an American scholar lately at Johns 
Hopkins' University, but now at Oxford, is 
decJared by English men of science to be the 
greatest living mathematician.-A uQiversity 
will be opened in Iceland next year. 
COLLEGE ATHLETIC NOTES. 
The Princeton team averages 180 pounds 
in the rusher line. 
Compulsory gymnasium work for under-
c)ass men at Princeton. 
• Yale holds the triple championship in base 
ball, foot ball, and lawn tennis. 
Two eights will probably row this fall in 
training for the Harvard University crew. 
Knapp, of Yale, has been elected president 
of the Inter-collegiate Tennis association. 
R. Moffat, of Princeton, is taking a post 
grflduate course. He has said that he would 
not play foot ball this year. 
The Pope Manufacturing company of Bos-
ton has presented the new Amherst gymna-
sium with a stationary bicycle. 
At the ninth annual meeting of American 
athletes, on Saturday, the two-mile and five-
m1le bicycle races were won by D. B. Hamil-
ton, Yale,'86. 
An interesting table has been prepared at 
Harvard, ~bowing relative strength and devel-
opment of the strongest men in college in 'So, 
'81, '82, 183, and '84, accordi"ng to the tests 
used by Dr. Sargent. The greatest increase 
in total strength, from 675.5 in '80 to 1272.8: 
in '84, proves, it is claimed, the great benefit 
afforded by the Hemingway gymnasium. 
CLIPPINGS . 
Professor: .. Mention an oxide." St11dmt :· 
"Leather." Professor: "Oxide of what r 
Student: "Oxide of beef." 
"I spend a great deal of time," said a 
Senior, as he adjusted his new tie before the 
glass, "in refl.ection.''-Northweslern .. 
Student (translating): "And er-then-er-
-he-er-went-er-" Professor: 0 Don't 
laugh, gentlemen. To err is human."-Ez. 
"Mein Gott, Isaac! Mark up cferyding in 
der store dhree hundret and feefty per cend .. 
Here comes a shtudent vat van ts drust "-Ez~ 
Professor (near the close of a recitation): 
"Are there any questions any one would like 
to ask?" Pupil (not prepared and very anx:-
ious: ,.What time is it, please?"-Ez. 
Thomas Hood, driving in the country on~ 
day, observed a notice beside the fence, "Be-
ware the dog." There not being any signs 
of a dog, Hood wrote ·on the board, "Ware 
be the dog?'.'-Ez. 
Amateur Tragtdia11: "Yes, sir, I claim 
that the mantle of Forrest has fallen on me." 
Unsympathizing Strange,: "Indeed! How 
you must suffer." A. T.: "Suffer?" U. s: :-
"Yes; it fell from such a height, you know." 
"Gentlemen," said the professor to his 
medical students assembled in clinic, "I have· 
often pointed out to you the remarkable ten-
dency to consumption of those who play on 
wind instruments. In this case now before 
us we have a well marked case of lung dis-
ease, and I was not surprised to find, upon 
questioning the patient, that he was a mem-
ber of a brass band. Now, sir," continued 
the professor, addressing the consumptive• 
"will you please tell the gentlemen what in-
strument you play on?" "I blays der drum,'• 
said the sick man ·-Ez. 
The next issue of THE TABLET will be 
November 13, 1884. 
